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4 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2781 Sqft 
529,900 

DEBUT! Stunning 4 Bedroom 2.5 Bathroom Colonial-style pool home in the 
heart of Apopka! The home is located on over a 1/4 ACRE lot and is fully 
fenced! COUNTRYSIDE HEIGHTS is a deed-restricted community lined with 
trees, foliage, and sidewalks... just perfect for riding your bike, jogging, or 
walking your dog! The community is also conveniently located close to dining, 
shopping, and SR 429 for easy access to Orlando. This ESTATE home is sure 
to delight, featuring crown molding throughout many of the rooms, wood 
flooring and ceramic tile throughout the first floor, a cozy fireplace, and so 
much more! The FIRST FLOOR features the large foyer with a grand staircase, 
the formal dining room, formal living room, a private office with french doors, 
the family room with the wood burning fireplace, the lovely kitchen, dinette, 
half-bathroom, and utility room. It also features a 25x14 FLORIDA sunroom 
featuring a ceiling fan, ceramic tile, and an AC wall-unit... just perfect as a 
craft room, playroom, gardening room, and entertaining! The SECOND floor 
features the primary SUITE with a large garden tub, shower, walk-in closet, 
double sinks with a vanity, and a private water closet. It also features the 
remaining bedrooms and a full bathroom. The kitchen is a CHEF'S delight 
boasting silestone countertops, a kitchen island with a bar, subway tile 
backsplash, plenty of cabinetry for storage, STAINLESS STEEL appliances, 
and a large closet pantry. The dinette overlooks the backyard through TWO 
oversized windows, also allowing in the natural light! The backyard is an 
OASIS boasting a SALT WATER POOL with a heated SPA, garden area, 
entertaining area, and an outdoor putting green for the GOLFER in you! 
Apopka is home to Wekiva Springs, Kelly Park, and Kit Land Nelson Park 
allowing you to enjoy the many activities Apopka has to offer! Call for more 
information and your exclusive showing today! Virtual Tour: 
http://2110countrysidedr.estate/Showing-MLS


